
 

 

The following document contains references to superseded organisations or legislation, which have 

changed since the adoption of this document by Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council. 

- English Heritage’s statutory duties have been provided by Historic England since 1st April 

2015. 

- Planning Policy Statement 5: Planning for the Historic Environment (PPS5) has now been 

superseded by section 12 of the National Planning Policy Framework 2012. 

- Planning Policy Guidance Note 15: Planning and the Historic Environment (PPG15) has also 

been superseded by section 12 the National Planning Policy Framework 2012. 

 

We are currently in the process of updating our published guidance, but until such time as this is 

adopted by the Council, advice contained in the following document will remain our official position.  

Our most up to date contact information is: 

Conservation Team 
Planning and Development, 
Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council, 
Civic Offices, 
London Road, 
Basingstoke, 
Hampshire, RG21 4AH 
 
(01256) 844844 
 
www.basingstoke.gov.uk 
 
development.control@basingstoke.gov.uk  
  

http://www.historicengland.org.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-planning-policy-framework--2
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-planning-policy-framework--2
http://www.basingstoke.gov.uk/
mailto:development.control@basingstoke.gov.uk


Listed Buildings-
A Guide To The Law



Introduction

The purpose of this leaflet is to explain what ‘listing’ means and how it 
may affect you.

The ‘List of Buildings of Special Architectural or Historic Interest’ is a 
national register, drawn up by the Department for Culture, Media and 
Sport (formerly the Department of National Heritage).  It comprises a 
wide variety of buildings and structures of special architectural and/or 
historic interest. There are approximately 1800 Listed Buildings in the 
Basingstoke and Deane Borough area.  These vary from churches, 
farmsteads, (barns and granaries etc) cottages and houses, to bridges, 
telephone kiosks, a lamp post and a dog kennel.

Why are Buildings Listed?

Under the Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990 
the Secretary of State for Culture, Media and Sport has a statutory duty 
to list buildings of special architectural or historic interest.

This is carried out in order to identify the best of our building heritage 
so that we can protect and conserve it, both for ourselves and for future 
generations.
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How are Buildings Listed?

A programme of national surveys has been undertaken by appointed 
professional Inspectors from English Heritage who advise the Department 
for Culture, Media and Sport.  The Basingstoke and Deane Borough 
area was resurveyed between 1982 and 1983 and the lists were 
published during 1984.  Sometimes it is necessary for buildings that were 
overlooked at the survey stage to be added to the list at a later date.  
This is done either by ‘spot listing’ or  serving a Building Preservation 
Notice, which has the effect of listing a building for 6 months. During 
this time the Department for Culture, Media and Sport must consider 
whether the property should be permanently listed.

The list is a register.  It simply identifies buildings that are of special 
interest, by giving a brief description of the building and its grade  
of listing.

The lists are available for inspection at the Civic Offices, London Road, 
Basingstoke between 8.30am and 5.00pm Monday to Thursday and 
8.30am to 4.30pm on Friday.  

The criteria used for the selection of Listed Buildings are:

 a)  all buildings before 1700 which survive in anything like their   
  original condition

 b)  most buildings between 1700 and 1840 (the ‘Georgian period’)  
  though selection is necessary

 c)  buildings built between 1840 and 1914 (the ‘Victorian and   
  Edwardian period’) provided they are buildings of clear quality  
  and character, the selection being designed to include the   
  principal work of the principal architects.

Selected buildings from 1914 to 1939 are also considered and in recent 
years a start has been made on listing later buildings.  Buildings over 30 
years old are eligible for listing if they meet the very rigorous selection 
criteria.  Exceptionally, a building between 10 and 30 years old may be 
listed if it is seriously threatened and if it is of outstanding interest.  
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The Effects of Listing and Listed Building Consent

A Listed Building may not be demolished, extended or altered, 
internally or externally, in any way which, in the opinion of the 
Local Planning Authority, will affect its character or appearance as 
a building of special architectural or historic interest, without the 
prior consent of the Local Planning Authority.

Owners, occupiers and their agents and builders should note that 
it is actually a criminal offence, liable to prosecution, to carry out 
such work without consent.  The penalty for this can be high, 
either in the form of an unlimited fine or imprisonment. If an 
offence is committed, the Local Planning Authority may prosecute 
and/or serve a Listed Building Enforcement Notice on the owner 
to restore the building to its former state.

‘Listed Building Consent’ is obtained by a formal application to the 
Borough Council and will be examined by trained conservation 
staff.  The ‘Listed Building Consent’ is in addition to any need for 
‘Planning Permission’ and ‘Building Regulation Approval’.

The fact that a building is listed does not necessarily mean that it must 
remain unaltered for all time, but there is a presumption in favour of 
preserving the integrity of all listed buildings. 

It is sometimes wrongly assumed that the listing only applies 
to the exterior or the front elevation of a building.  The listing 
actually applies to the building in its entirety, including its interior 
structure and fixtures and, in certain special instances, the fittings.

The description in the list is intended primarily for identification purposes 
only.  It does not provide a comprehensive record of all the building’s 
attributes or features of importance.  Therefore, if a feature is not 
mentioned, it does not mean that it is not protected by the listing

The listing also covers any object or structure fixed to the building (such 
as a piece of sculpture or a new extension) or any detached structure 
within the curtilage (grounds) of the Listed Building if it was erected 
before July 1st 1948.

In choosing buildings for listing, particular attention is paid to:

 •  special value within certain types, either for architectural or 
planning reasons or illustrating social and economic history (for 
example industrial buildings, railway stations, schools, hospitals, 
theatres, town halls, markets, almshouses, prisons, mills.)

 •  technological innovation or virtuosity (for example cast iron, 
prefabrication, or the early use of concrete)

 •  group value, especially as examples of town planning (for 
example squares, terraces or model villages)

 •  association with well-known historical figures or events.

Listed buildings are classified in grades to show their relative importance.  
However it does not mean that a ‘Grade I’ building is more worthy of 
preservation than a ‘Grade II’ building.  All listed buildings are of national 
importance.

 Grade I These are buildings of exceptional interest or rarity. 
   Only 2% of the buildings listed fall into this grade, only  
   33 in the Borough of Basingstoke and Deane.

 Grade II* These are outstanding buildings and there are 62 in  
   the Borough

 Grade II  These buildings are of special interest, which warrant 
every effort being made to preserve them. They form the 
vast majority of listed buildings both nationally and within 
the Borough.
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‘Listed Building Consent’ is sometimes required for work even when 
planning permission is not.  The following list gives some examples of 
when listed building consent is required.  However it is not exhaustive 
and if in doubt you should contact the Conservation Section.

 •   Altering or replacing any of the windows and doors, including 
double-glazing and roof lights.  The use of aluminium or plastic 
(often referred to as uPVC) is unacceptable

 •   Rendering or painting exterior walls

 •   Repointing

 •   Replacing natural materials with concrete, imitation stone, resins 
fibre or plastic

 •   Removing, rendering or changing roof materials, for example 
replacing clay tiles or slates with concrete, or long straw thatch 
with combed wheat reed thatch

 •   Fixing or removing bargeboards or external window shutters; 
changing or demolishing chimneystacks or pots or replacing cast 
iron gutters with plastic

 •   Installing solar panels or satellite antenna

 •   Fixing advertisement signs or shop front sun blinds 

 •   Altering or removing interior features of interest such as doors, 
fireplace surrounds, over mantles, cornices, panelling and 
ironmongery

 •   “Gutting” a building and removing lath and plaster ceilings and 
horse hair plaster or wattle and daub panels

 •   All works of alteration e.g. creating new door and window 
openings internally as well as externally.

The Borough Council’s Conservation Officers will be pleased to advise 
you on the need to obtain Listed Building Consent, the suitability of any 
proposed work and also on specific repair techniques and materials.

Before undertaking any works of repair or alteration to a Listed Building 
make sure your contractor or builder is made aware that the building is 
listed and is given a copy of any Listed Building Consent application and 
plans or conditions, together with any specifications and grant conditions 
which the Conservation Officers have stipulated.

Special Considerations

Alterations and repairs to historic buildings require special design skills, 
knowledge of building techniques and the use of sympathetic materials.  
In view of this the appointment of a suitable qualified historic building 
specialist is strongly advised.  The Conservation Officers of the Borough 
Council are also available for advice and information on all matters 
relating to historic buildings.

There is a danger that a building can be over-restored to the point 
that it then retains very little of its original fabric. This can actually 
diminish its value.  The repair of the old is almost always preferable to 
the introduction of new work, even if this is a more expensive option, 
because historic fabric is irreplaceable and therefore, invaluable. A replica 
of the original can never be as valuable as the original, so every effort 
should be made to keep it.

Grants

The Borough Council sets aside a special budget to award discretionary 
repair grants to owners of Listed Buildings on the Council’s Buildings 
at Risk Register. Application forms are available from the Regeneration 
and Design Business Unit and prospective applicants should contact the 
Conservation Officers for more information.

This leaflet is designed to answer only general queries.  

Further information and advice can be obtained by contacting 
Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council’s Conservation Officers 
Tel: (01256) 844844.
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